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Createspace, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 224 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.Tongue firmly in cheek, Dave Donelson
tells some of the strangest stories in golf. Like the grudge
match at Pebble Beach between Superman and Batman. Meet
the golf pro who sold his soul to the devil and the werewolf
who makes a run at the Grand Slam. And don t forget the guy
who can cure your slice if you ll only let him bite your neck. You
ll laugh, you ll cry, you might even throw up your dinner, but
Weird Golf will make you think twice about teeing it up at
twilight. Golf has so much more to offer than hushed fairways
and perfectly-trimmed greens. For golfers with open and
slightly-twisted minds, there are also blue gnomes that read
putts, ghosts with golf tips, and witches you never, ever want to
play through. These 18 stories by veteran golf writer Dave
Donelson will help you push aside your long-drive ego, peel
back your putter-shaking id, and expose the goofy golfer deep
inside. Yuri Shoots Par - Learn golf and shoot par in seven
days? No problem...
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This publication may be worth purchasing. it was actually writtern quite flawlessly and valuable. I am just happy to tell
you that this is actually the very best book i actually have study inside my personal life and can be he best ebook for
actually.
-- Fr a nk Nienow-- Fr a nk Nienow

This is the greatest book we have study right up until now. This can be for all those who statte that there was not a
worth reading. Your lifestyle period will probably be enhance when you complete looking at this ebook.
-- Sa ntos K oelpin-- Sa ntos K oelpin
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